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Sonoran desert mountain sheep meta-population plan

Project Description

Biogeographic Region(s)

The conservation and management of California mountain resources has long been a concern of the Department
of Fish and Game. They have received special emphasis at different points in time. The first comprehensive
inventory efforts were completed between 1968-1972. In1983, the State completed its state wide management
plan that contained a number of actions and objectives for the management and restoration of mountain sheep.
The Department, as well as other State and Federal agencies, developed management plans for mountain sheep
based on the geographic location of populations, usually including a single mountain range. (although plans have
been write for less than 25% of the existing herds). In retrospect, these plans do not provide for, nor protect the
geographic and demographic conditions needed for the continued long term viability of each herd of sheep.
Bleich et. al (1996) presented a cogent argument that mountain sheep of California, because of their 1) naturally
fragmented distribution; 2) documented inter-mountain movement of both genders; 3) population sub-structuring in
which population units can demographically respond differently and independently of each other; 4) documented
extirpation and colonization events, fit the definition of a metapopulation. Their conclusions, that what were
heretofore identified as mountain sheep populations may be more clearly viewed as demes of a metapopulation.
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Click here to view biogeographic map
(CTRL or SHIFT for multiple selections)

Accomplishments

Species

The project was started January 2003. The project is seventy-five percent complete, and a draft report has been
completed. It will require another tear of focused collaborative work and review before it will be published as a
peer reviewed publication.

Mammals

(Class or Family)

Click here to select a flora family

Findings/Observations/Issues

Reference(s)

(Click to view)

Much of the data needed to write this plan exists in analog form. Virtually, none is available electronically.
Historical data on locations, sex ratios, mortality, diseases, etc. and other types of natural history information is
languishing in files boxes. Even more recent scientific undertakings which have involved the capturing and radiotracking of sheep are in paper form. All of these data need to be entered into a uniform database (desert sheep
data system) so that the data may be analyzed, queried as to inform our management decision making process.
This is a very labor intensive process.
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